Greene County Commission Briefing
Commission Office
1443 N. Robberson, 10th Floor
January 16, 2019
9:30 a.m.
Attendees: Bob Dixon, Harold Bengsch, Chris Coulter, Cindy Stein, Jess Kerr, Stephanie
Hamilton, Jarod Denney, Donna Barton and Megan Applegate.
Stephanie Hamilton with pre trail services gave a quick synopsis of the services they offer to
Greene County. Pretrial recently met with court staff in December to explain how the courts can
use their services. Hamilton explains how they are also wanting to work closely with judges
clerks to insure wording is clear so that when they release defendants there isn’t confusion.
Currently there are 30 under GPS or SCRAM. 130 defendants are under supervision with 180
cases under pretrial. County Administrator Chris went into detail to explain the report writing
history of pretrial. Hamilton mentioned that in 2018 they had wrote over 503 reports, they are
hoping to write even more reports in 2019. There is a bill that Pretrial is watching closely that
pertains to bail reform.
IS director Jess Kerr gave the Commission an update. The fiber to Wrights Auto building has
been completed and the building is now up and running. Cameras will be installed by end if the
day today. Commissioner Bengsch asked Kerr what IS biggest concern for the 2019 budget
was. Kerr explained that desktop computers, laptops and phones are of concern as they are
ending their end of life and won’t be able to receive important updates. Bengsch asked Kerr if
the infrastructure was funded, a previous concern of Kerr’s. Kerr explained IS has been given
the ok to upgrade switches with the budget and will proceed with upgrades after budget
approval. Patrol laptops for the Sheriff’s office is another concern as they are out of warranty
but IS will work to stretch them another year. A brief discussion of the OSCA systems that are
used by court and juvenile ensued.
With no other business the meeting was adjourned by Dixon.

